OLYMPIA YACHT CLUB
August 2016

Commodore

Captain Walter Schefter
First Mate Catherine Schefter
M/V Rob Roy

As this Beachcomber is published many OYC boats and crews are away from
their slips and into the northern seas. This is as it should be. I am yet in negotiations with the club powers in regards to a current photo to accompany
this slot. Hopefully this can be resolved by the next issue as I was tired of
being VC. It’s kind of like the first day of school when you first discover
your newly purchased pencil box does not actually contain pencils.
In the past two months we participated in Lakefair representing the Club at
the Princess cruise to the Island, the Past Presidents Ball and the Saturday
parade. We enjoyed the OYC 4th of July Cruise and a number of BBQs on
the deck. In August we will have another BBQ on the Deck and in September, our Labor Day Cruise followed closely thereafter by Octoberfest and the
beginning of our monthly dinner meetings. Don’t forget Foofaraw and please
get ahold of the Chair, Chris Cheney, and volunteer your boat and yourself
for the event.
For our dinner meetings we welcome a new caterer. After going through a bid process we are proud to announce that
Bayview will be providing our catered monthly dinners. In the “taste offs”, Bayview’s presentations were new and
very good and within budget. I am confident you will enjoy the differences and the new varied courses. It’s well
worth your trying the companionship of club members and dinners always keeping in mind that Rear Commodore
Marty Graf is the point of contact for your comments. The first dinner meeting will be in September and this dinner
meeting is always a great time. We can expect our steak dinner. Unless you are already reserved, make sure you call
the club reservation line to set your spot.

As you are reading this the MV Rob Roy is somewhere in Canadian waters. We will return to the southern sound with
the Grand 14 Cruise In at the Bremerton Yacht Club and ultimately back to the Club in mid-August. Most of our
cruise will be with our club members and there will be stories to recall and tell. We hope your summer was as full as
ours. In any event, we will see you at the September dinner meeting if not on the water.
Commodore Walt Schefter and First Mate Catherine
MV Rob Roy
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Vice Commodore
Captain Bill Sloane
First Mate Lorie Sloane
S/V Endless Summer

I am honored and humbled to be your Vice Commodore for the coming
year. Going through the chairs has a life of its own. During the past year,
Lorie and I have gotten to know many of you better and have enjoyed the
camaraderie and enthusiasm of all our OYC members. We learned that
for any Dinner Meeting, there is often an equal number of people who
show up without a reservation as there are people who don’t show up
who have a reservation. It all works out in the end.
I hope that Lorie and I can uphold with dignity and honor this esteemed
position. In OYC, you get out of the club what you put into the club.
There’s a reason we have members who have been here for three decades, four decades. This place is great.

August is boating season and that’s where I am, on my boat, up in the
Gulf Islands with Commodore Walter and Catherine and many other
OYC members, exploring harbors and marinas, catching crabs and eating
them. This time of year reminds me of my favorite poem that you have seen before:
SEA FEVER
By John Masefield
I must go down to the seas again, to the lonely sea and the sky,
And all I ask is a tall ship and a star to steer her by,
And the wheel's kick and the wind's song and the white sail's shaking,
And a grey mist on the sea's face, and a grey dawn breaking.
I must go down to the seas again, for the call of the running tide
Is a wild call and a clear call that may not be denied;
And all I ask is a windy day with the white clouds flying,
And the flung spray and the blown spume, and the sea-gulls crying.

I must go down to the seas again, to the vagrant gypsy life,
To the gull's way and the whale's way, where the wind's like a whetted knife;
And all I ask is a merry yarn from a laughing fellow -rover,
And quiet sleep and a sweet dream when the long trick's over.

Vice Commodore Bill Sloane
southsoundbill@gmail.com
(360) 280-3276
First Mate Lorie Sloane
lesloane@comcast.net
S/V Endless Summer

Rear Commodore
Captain Marty Graf
First Mate Jen Graf
M/V William West

Hello members of the finest club on the Sound. Your Rear Commodore here to let you know that the 4th of July cruise was a success! The
crowd was a bit smaller than usual and the weather could have cooperated
a bit more but the cruise was still a good time. The movie on the lawn was
great but a bit chilly. I believe only 6 of us made it through the whole
movie and I think I cracked a tooth I was so cold. The Pie eating contest
was fun as well. Sad to say I refused to participate as I am trying to watch
my figure.
As you may have seen in the Commodore's post, we will be using
Bayview for our dinner meeting caterer this next season. They have some
pretty amazing food and dessert ideas and we are excited to bring them
in. We are hopeful that you all will enjoy them.
Other than that, not much of the good stuff to share with you. Summer
has been good so far and Jen and I continue to get the boat out and do
some cruising with the kids. Trying to get out and see the many places out
there we have been told about. Have seen a few porpoises along the way
but can't seem to find any whales. They seem to appear once we are a
good 10-20 miles away. Stupid whales. Kids have been enjoying it as well though the long cruises between land/
islands can be a bit tough when they get bored. Maybe we should look into pulling them on a tube. A few hours
in a tube at 8 knots should be exhilarating.
All in all things are good. Keep doing good for the Club and the Sound and we hope to see you out there!
Marty Graf
Rear Commodore
M/V W illiam W est

Board of Trustees
Bob Van Schoorl, Chair

M/V Amstel

The Board of Trustees met on July 13. Minutes will be posted on the bulletin board as soon as they are approved.
As you read the August Beachcomber, I hope you are all out on the amazing waters that we are fortunate to have available to us. By now, many of us have just completed the second annual Commodore’s Cruise. I am predicting that we all
had a great time. Thank you to Commodore Walt for organizing the cruise.
This is time of the year that the Board looks at the many OYC committees and we reach-out to you to encourage you to
join a committee of your choice. As usual we will also be recruiting for several new committee chairs as some have
completed their term of service and are moving on. In the September Beachcomber I will provide a list of committee
chair opportunities. Please consider stepping up into a leadership position in your club.

The Board of Trustees normally meets on the second Wednesday of each month at 6:00 p.m. at the
Club House. Due to the fact that Board members also like to spend their summers out on the waters
of Puget Sound and further north, we will not have a quorum for the scheduled August meeting.
The next scheduled BOT meeting is on September 14.
Happy Cruising!
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Directory 2015-2016
Bridge
Commodore, Walt S chefter
491-2313
Vice Commodore , Bill Sloane
280-3276
Rear Commodore, Marty Graf
951-7202
Fleet Captain Sail, Mark Welpman
253 -509-7073
Fleet Captain Power, Mitch Mitchell
951-5880
Immediate Past Commodore, Mike Phillips
786-8399
Board of Trustees
Bob Van Schoorl
Maryann Gamache, Secretary
951-3083
Mike Gowrylow
Gene Coakley
Bruce Snyder
Bill Wilmovsky
Bob Beckman

Other Contacts
Anchorettes, Aileen Zelis
459-2557
Beachcomber Editor, Gary Wilson
459-7927
Michael Lackey
701-2760
Budget and Finance, Joe Downing
584-6807
By Laws, Curtis Dahlgren
236-8221
Club House, Michelle Aguilar -Wells
581-3188
Club Service Program, PC Les Thompson
352-7628
mvecstasea@aol.com
Environmental Awareness, John Sherman
754-7657
Foofaraw, Chris Cheney
790-6147
Government Affairs, Gary Ball
206-484-2818
Historical Committee, Lisa Mighetto
206-465-0630
Island Home Committee, Earl Hughes
352-3748
Juniors Program, Mary Fitzgerald
754-1516
Long Range Planning, Ed Crawford
866-9087
Lunch Bunch, Kelly and M ary Ann Thompson 402 -9999
kt2oly@gmail.com or maryannreads lots@aol.com
Main Station Committee, Rick Antles
701 -8800
Membership Committee, Bill Wilmovsky
786-1829
Moorage Master, Bridget Shreve
561-3289
OYC Foundation, Pete Janni
956-1992
Quartermaster, M argaret Snyder
253 219-1876
Judy Ball
412-7473
Reciprocal Committee, Gary Gronley
866-3974
Sunshine Committee, Barbara Narozonick
943-5708
Safety Committee, PC Richard Erwin
486-9961
Treasurer, Jon Bryant
866-7446
Webmaster, Ron Morsette
790-2002
WIC Representative, Kim Shann
491-3786
Yearbook, Jan Wilson
556 -6190
OYCyearbook@gmail.com
Care Takers:
Main Station: Greg Whittaker……(call or text) 280-5757
oyccaretaker@comcast.net
Island Home: George Whittaker…. (call or text) 688-0059
oyccaretaker@gmail.com
Club Functions & Dinner Reservations…………. 705-3767

Website: www.olympiayachtclub.org
OYC photos:
https://picasaweb.google.com/109691630233069435061
Main Station:
Olympia Yacht Club
201 Simmons Street NW
Olympia, WA 98501

Webmaster

Ron Morsette, Chair

Check out the OYC Website

357-4121
352-2875
736 -5639
253 -582-6676
786-1829
206-755-4011

Island Home:
Olympia Yacht Club
4921 E. Pickering Road
Shelton, WA 98584-8889

Associate Memberships:
- Boat U.S group: O lympia Yacht Club
Group # GA83470Y
Harbor Patrol……………………………………..507-2650
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Photos of recent events
Current Puget Sound fuel prices
Club documents for download
Past Beachcombers
Classified ads
History Corner
www.olympiayachtclub.org

"It ain't what you don't know that
gets you into trouble. It's what you
know for sure that just ain't so."
— Mark Twain, Writer

The Beachcomber is published by the Olympia Yacht Club each month
during the year (except July) and distributed by postal mail and email
to the membership and associates.

- Distribution: Postal mail 304, email 350
- Editor: Gary Wilson with M ike Lackey oycbeachcomber@gmail.com
- Printer: M inuteman Press www.olympia.minutemanpress.com/
- Advert isin g: $100/year contact Gary Wilson oycbeachcomber@gmail.com
- Change of address (or boat): Webmaster rmorsette@gmail.com

Photos this issue: Rick Taylor, Mike Contris,

Denise Zermer, Mike Gowrylow

2016-2017 Election Results
Walt Schefter—Commodore
Bill Sloane—Vice Commodore
Marty Graf—Rear Commodore

Mark Welpman—Fleet Captain Sail
Mitch Mitchell—Fleet Captain Power
Mike Phillips—Immediate Past Commodore
Bob VanSchoorl— Chairman Board of Trustes
Bill Wilmovsky —Trustee
Bob Beckman —Trustee

Womens’ Interclub Council

Foofaraw

Kim Shann, Representative

Chris Cheney, Chair

No Women's Interclub luncheons until October.
That luncheon will be in Poulsbo.

FOOFARAW 2016
….September 9

IF ANY QUESTIONS, PLEASE CALL KIM
SHANN 360-491-3786 OYC REP.

South Sound Sailing Society races are in f ull
swing. Here PenOziequah with a mixed crew of
OYC’ers including Joe Downing, Rich Wells, and John
DeMeyer, look for wind going into the f irst mark on a
Wednesday night PHRF race.
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Quartermaster

Margaret Snyder, Chair

Judy and I are looking forward to filling our quartermaster store with many new items. We've already
been shopping so look for new styles at our September dinner meeting!
Our first event was the Lakefair pizza party and it
was a great success with lots of new items sold!
Come October we will have warmer items such as
hoodies, sweatshirts with both full zip and quarter
zip, vests with hoods, and lots of long sleeved shirts.
Please let us know if there is something you would like us to stock or special order for you. Just drop by the
quartermaster store whenever we are
there. We are here to serve the needs of
our members! We look forward to seeing you before the dinner meetings starting this fall!
Quartermasters: Margaret Snyder and Judy Ball
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Fleet Surgeon
Richard Hurst, M.D (“Rich”)

Gone cruisin’.
Use your sunscreen, get exercise, moderation in food
and drink, and avoid Florida mosquitoes.
Stay safe.

Rich Hurst

Club Service Program
PC Les Thompson, Chair

Greetings all.
I hope you are all enjoying the summer so far. Congrats to all who were able to go on the summer cruise.
Wish we could have been there but that Work thing
gets in the way.

It is hard to believe that we have passed the half way
point in the year already. I have posted in the club the
updated list thru the first of July for your benefit.
There is still plenty of time to get hours in before the
end of the year with Fall cruises and events coming up
as well as Island Home jobs and Main Station jobs that
can be done. Check with the caretakers, Bridge or
committee chairs for ideas. Enjoy the rest of the summer.
See you on the docks or at an event.
PC Les Thompson
CSP guru
MV EcstaSea

Lunch Bunch
September 14th

June 16th at the Main Station -- Kim Shann and her ladies'
group put on a wonderful wine tasting social event for
OYC women!
Photos from Denise Zermer

Questions? Contact Kelly Thompson at :
360-402-9999 or kt2oly@gmail.com

Clubhouse

Island Home
Earl Hughes, Chair

Michelle Aguilar-Wells, Chair

As I'm writing this it is raining, hoping for summer soon.

Dear Members;

We just put 2,000 oyster seed in bags to start growing to
slurping size. This is the amount we grow each year.

Hope you are having fun on the water. The Clubhouse
has been busy. Over the last few months the committee
has appointed Project Managers for the efforts we will be
making to update the clubhouse over the next few years.
By the time you read this some of the projects may be
completed or nearing completion. Dennis Backstrom is
the project manager for the new bar, Cindy Smith will be
working on making sure our posts are conforming, and
Ray Maly has agreed to oversee the women’s bathroom
update and coat closet update. 36 chairs were reupholstered and that project was headed by Bob Wolf. We
would like to extend our greatest thanks to Bob for his
dedicated time as BOT liaison to the committee as we
welcome Bill Wilmovsky as our new liaison. Greg is
busily working on a clubhouse maintenance list and we
will see those items taken care of over the summer.

Phase 1 of our WIFI system is up and running. Please let
me know how reception is on the docks, I've had some
good reports so far. It appears to be very good on the
Island.
Just a reminder of a couple of the rules pertaining to the
Island. The buoys are for OYC members only. If you
have friends that come out by boat they can anchor in the
bay and you can bring then in with your dingy. They
cannot tie to your boat with their boat or dingy. Boats
cannot be left over night unoccupied, and like down town
you must fly your OYC burgee.

Earl Hughes
Island Home Chair
MV Lady Bee II
ehughes416@comcast.net

The calendar for clubhouse use has been posted and this
is a reminder that you need to check out date availability
with the clubhouse chair prior to writing in your meeting
or event. You can find clubhouse rental agreements on
the bulletin board or by writing and asking for e-mail
copies.

Island Home Committee meetings are on the
first Monday of each month at 7:00 PM at the
Main Station.

We have several items in the coat closet that have been
left for a long time. They will be removed by the end of
August and donated. If you think you may have left a
jacket or coat, please check and recover them.
HELP WANTED: I am trying to develop a list of people
with special skills that may be willing to earn some CSP
hours on occasion by using those skills. If you have carpentry, electrical, plumbing, or painting (interior/exterior)
skill and might want to earn some hours on short term
projects, please contact me so I can develop a list. We
would so love to know what you might be able to help
with.
See you at the first dinner meeting and happy boating.
Michelle Aguilar-Wells, Clubhouse Chair

360-581-3188 or aguilarwells@gmail.com
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Main Station
Rick Antles, Chair

The Main Station Committee (MSC) is not meeting the months of July and August, but we’ll meet again next on September 8 at 6 p.m. in the OYC Clubhouse, the evening after the September dinner meeting. This stands as an invite for
new members to come and get involved in the planning and execution of OYC maintenance and improvement projects.
These meetings are open to all members and the MSC wants your input.
Though the MSC is not meeting this summer, we still have some projects to do: completing a 12 slip dinghy dock, installing a finger pier at slip 423, installing a Wi-Fi upgrade, and re-decking part of the 500 dock. Look for an email
blast periodically to alert you of projects you can join to earn CSP hours. The work on Open Slip and Boat House (all
OYC Moorage) Inspections is an ongoing process.
Regarding the OYC moorage inspections: the goal was to have every slip (all boat house
and open slips) inspected by this summer and most members have been great about getting
this done, but there are some stragglers.

REMINDER : If your moorage has not been inspected, or deficiencies discovered from
inspection have not been fixed and re-inspected by October 31, then your November 2016
billing will include a $50 penalty. The penalty increases on a schedule to a maximum additional cost of $200
per month for moorages not in compliance unless extenuating circumstances have been discussed with and approved by the MSC.
If your moorage is not inspected or you would like a re-inspection, please sign up in the OYC clubhouse. Available
times are posted on the bulletin board. If you have questions about your inspection, contact the Inspections sub-chair,
Jerry Budelman (jblkb@comcast.net). He’s out cruising this summer so you may not hear from him as quickly as you
would otherwise.
Please, if you have changed your email address or have yet to give one to the OYC, update your email address with the
OYC web master, Ron Morsette (rmorsette@gmail.com). The goal is to get email addresses current so that you can
receive timely information and notices.

Contact me at mainstationchairofoyc@gmail.com or by phone at 360.701.8800.
Rick Antles, Main Station Chair
rantles@gmail.com
S/V White Raven

Hard at work
building the new
Dingy Dock.
The finished
dock will have
three levels.

Photo provided my Mike Gowrylow

2016 List Year
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Memorial Day 2016

Photos from Mike Contris
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Photos from Mike Contris
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Change of Watch 2016

Photos from Mike Contris
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Photos from Mike Contris
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Fourth of July 2016

Photos from Mike Contris
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Photos from
Mike Contris
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Adult Keelboat Sailing Classes
Hello everyone, see the following Summer schedule of adult keelboat classes for this year starting at the end of this month. The OYC has purchased a J24 boat for this purpos e and along with other member boats we are excited to be able to offer thes e classes to you. If you aren't interested, please pass on the info. You will be able to build your skills and gain experience and confidence throughout the summer. If we have
more novice sailors than we have classes scheduled currently we can add more classes later in the summer and again in the fall.
Please note, some of the classes need to be reserved through Olympia Parks and Recreation and some are only available through signing up
through me. This is indicated next to each class. We do not have a participant cap at this time as we will try to accommodate each class’s enrollment by us ing Olympia Yacht Club and South Sound Sailing Society boats. This will enhance your sailing experience becaus e you will be
able to experience sailing on several different boats during the class. If you have any ques tions at all, please don't hes itate to contact me (Mary
Fitzgerald olymfitz@hotmail.com

Adult Classes
New! Keelboat Sailing
Keelboat sailing is a new class being offered using the club’s new J24 keelboat purchased to allow adults more ease of movement while onboard
and current member boats, depending on number of class participants. This 24 foot boat offers a big cockpit that will facili tate up to 5 students
and one instructor without the physical restrictions that many adults experience in our smaller 14 foot Vanguard 420 boats. We may also make
use of OYC members and their personal boats depending on enrollment. If you are a new boat owners with little or no experience, you are encouraged to take these classes to gain knowledge and experience before heading off on your own excursions.

Advanced Keelboat Sailing
Advanced Keelboat Sailing will include a review of the basics and introduction to the different systems that keelboats all us e to get you from
place to place. Our review will include s tanding rigging, running rigging, points of sail, sail trim. You will have time for practicing skills
learned in previous classes or prior experience on keelboats. We will practice tacking, gybing, reefing sails and overboard drills. We will also
introduce you to systems used for safety such as VHF radios, first aid on board, us e of outboards, anchoring and docking. You will be introduced to reading charts and shown how to plan a day long trip. Our discussions will cover how to un -ground a boat, safety tips and knowledge
that only comes from personal experience. This is a class designed to provide you with a step -up to cruising our local w aters safely.
August 15th, 17th, 22nd ,24th 5:30 pm – dusk

$189.00

Sailing to Hop e Island
For students who have taken at least one basic sailing class and the Advanced Keelboat Class. We w ill take your previously gained knowledge
and apply it to actually going somewhere and getting home again. This class will include one three hour session and one day long session to
historic Hope Island , 6 miles from Olympia just off the end of S teamboat Island , near Carlyon beach. Hope Is land is a bea utiful water-accessonly State Park whose history includes truck farming and is the original home of the Island Belle grape grown in the early part of the 1900’s.
Deer, otter, eagles and shell fish abound. We will plan and execute our trip using sailing, charting, anchoring or picking up mooring buoys. We
will tow an inflatable boat w ith us to provide you with a picnic ashore under ancient walnut and apple trees in the islands beautiful orchard.
August 25th 5:30-8:30

classroom at OYC

August 27

On the water

10 am- return

Potential Fall Sailing Classes
Safe Boating classes.
This is a new series of classes we are sponsoring for old and new boat owners. This class applies to both power boats and s ailboats. We are
trying to foster safety on the water and an awareness of safe boating practices amongst all boaters in the south Sound area. Some of our classes
will be directly related to safety such as first aid and safe boating practices but other classes will be about maintenance, repairs, piloting and
course charting. All boats have systems that perform different and separate functions. We will be offering thes e classes separately, each one
taught by instructors with practical boating experience. Classes include the follow ing and are limited to a one day 3 hour classroom session
with time for questions and for problem solving
Engines – diesel – feeding and care of basics. Rigging/standing rigging Jason - Aloft marine

Ground tackle/anchoring. Propane on board
Outboard engines…oh how we love to hate them
Sails, inventory, care and feeding

First aid aboard
Water systems, Heads, portapotties/rules and regs
Buying a boat…how to decide what you want
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Bob Berglund – Kurt Kingman
Yacht Brokers
bob@nwyachtnet.com
kurt@nwyachtnet.com
888-641-5901
Olympia – Tacoma – Gig Harbor -Seattle
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ADS………. FOR SALE,
To place an ad, email
Your "no charge" ad will

until you cancel it……
ou want to

The ‘HART TO HART’

1970 NORDL UND 53'
Boathouse kept. beautiful Ed Monk Sr.
design. Volvo single diesel, new Garmin
electronics, custom leather salon, new
teak & holly so le, new granite galley,
Force 10 gas stove, ice maker, two TV's
w/ DVD & Stereo, new Zodiac inflatable
hard bottom (tender w/35 hp.).
$114,000
- - - boathouse also available - - John Teters (360) 239-9088

OR

b y th e 2 0 th o f th e m o n th

FOR SALE

Grand Finale is For Sale

20

She is a 42’ Bertram Motor Yach t,
complete with 11’ Boston Whaler tender. She is berthed in custom boathouse
#531. (Also for sale)
Call or come by and let the owners
show you this remarkable boat. This
Bertram is an ocean cruiser and will
calm the Puget Sound waters and beyond.
Contact: Bill Hartman @ 280-2232
days and 357-7346 evenings
10/12

01/13

FOR SALE
BOAT HOUSE #623
 Good larger size
 Lots of storage and room
 Many updates and in good condition
Exterior size: 21’ x 47’
Well: 42’ x 13’
Door Height: 14’

FOR SALE
“Countess”

34’ Tollycraft Sport Sedan
1988
 Twin 250 hp V-8 Detroit Diesels
 MMC Electronic Engine Controls
 New Bimini Top/Full Enclosure
 New Bottom Paint & Full Zincs
 Complete Wax Job...Top to Waterline
 Lower Helm Station
 Custom Mattress in Owner Stateroom
 Microwave
 Shower
 Tournament Bridge Seating
 Spare Props
 Dual Propane Tanks
 Large Frig/Freezer

Call Bob Blum 360-736-6852

08/14

Price: $38,500
May consider smaller house in part trade
Call: Pete Janni at (360) 956-1992
05//16

For Sale
48’ Motor Yacht “NAIDA”
BOAT FOR SALE
BAYLINER 3270 FAST TRAWLER
For more information search “VINTAGE BAYLINER”
on Craig’s List and/or You Tube
All reasonable offers will
be considered.

Email:
chansonlaw@msn.com

Own a piece of history.
Reported to be owned by

Humphrey Bogart
½ Ownership in Boat and Boathouse
#522
$22,500.00
Cont act Dennis for more info.

05/16

360-561-2376

1997- 28' Bayliner 2855 Ciera
*Only $22,500*
A popular family boat with a large cabin and more than 6 feet of headroom. Companion lounge seating, galley, d inette, shower
and two double berths. The sport cockpit has a integral transom platform with transom door. Boat has 500 total hours on replaced engine. Hull material is Fiberglass, and engine/fuel type is sin gle gas
- Dimensions LOA: 28', Beam: 9'7" Disp lacement: 6750 lbs Draft: 3'1" Bridge clearance: 8'6"
- Engine Mercruiser En gine HP: 300 Engine Model: 500 Hours: 390 Cru ising speed: 20 Max speed: 30+
- Tankage Fuel: 109 Water: 33 Holdin g: 13
- Forward berth with privacy curtain - Padded bow hatch - Cabinet storage
- Head with shower- flush toilet - 6 gallon water heater - Red dot cabin heat
- Mid cabin berth- Overhead lightin g - Hanging locker - Convertible dinette - L-shaped lounge seating
- Cockpit lounge seat reversib le
- Galley - Norco ld refrigerator - Microwave - Alcohol/electric stove - SS sink
- Electron ics & Navigation - Standard VHF radio - Furuno radar - Digital depth sounder - GPS - AM/ FM C D Stereo system
- Electrical- 30 amp shore power w/50' co rd- 10 amp battery charger/converter
- Dingy - 9' Hard bottom Zodiac - 8 HP Suzuki outboard
- Mechanical Equipment and Details - Trim tabs- Fresh water coolin g

Boathouse at OYC #501 also available for $10,000
Contact John Erwin, at
360.239.1311 or John@johnerwi nremodeling.com
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FOR SALE: B OAT HOUSE #512
66' L x 22 W
WELL SIZE 58'L x 16'W x 16'6"H
LARGE LOFT, NEW CURTAIN.
$80,000.00.
CONTACT LARR Y
(360) 292-5567
05/13

BOAT HOUSE #322 FOR SALE

$29,500
Length 52’
well 12.5’ wide
Call Don Preston 360-970-7656
Email – donprestonsr@comcast.net
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03/16

Lease Boat house #627
Approximate Dates
May 15th to Sept. 30th
$327 per month
Well size is 40' x 14'
Currently holds a 39' Sea Ranger
Trawler
Contact Rhett Russell
360-970-6849
rhettrussell@comcast.net

For Sale: Boathouse #635
Best Medium Size Boathouse in OYC
40'L X 16'W
Well is 37'L X 12' 8"W.
Full Up grades
Meets all Specifications
$33,500 OBO
Bron Lindgren 956-0706
08/13

** New Price **
Boathouse 647
$16,000
Well size 36' by 11'6"
Approx. 12' high.
Very clean and well kept. Lots of light,
grab rails, hinged step to swim platform
for easy access, otter fence, lots of storage, water and shore power both fore and
aft.

Protect your boat's investment of time
and money from the elements in this
clean and well kept boathouse.
Call Dale/Kate Wetsig 360-705-9242 01/14

For Sale: Boathouse #649
Excellent condition and meets all
Specifications
Overall size 43’ x 20’ x 16’ tall
Well is 36’ x 14’
$33,000 OBO
Larry Linn 360-280-2468

For Sale: Boat House 323
Built By: Marine Floats
Overall : 18’ X 42’ – Tub Floatation
Slip Size: 13’ X 36’
Opening: 13’ 11” Wide, 15’ High
Meets All OYC Boat House Regs
Call Pete Janni 956-1992 or
Bill Wilmovsky 786-1829

Send Information and picture to

05/16

BOAT HOUSE #307
FOR SALE
Great Location!

FOR SALE
Boathouse #621

42’L X 20’2’’ W
Well Size: 39’ X 15”10””

Height: 17” at highest point
$32,000 OBO
Call Chad at 360-867-9212 (Home)
or 425-466-1791 (Cell)
06/16

LARGE DEHUMIDIFIER

Very Stable House

$100
Call Lin H ines 360-918-4300

Well 38’L x14’W
Meets all OYC specs.
Fit 3288 Bayliner comfortably
Has Work Bench, Storage loft
Shelving, Walkways

06/16

$18,000.

Call Dennis 253-377-1699

August 2016
Sun

Mon

1

Summer Cruise

Clubhouse Mtg.

Tue

Wed

2

Summer Cruise

3

Summer Cruise

Thu

4

Summer Cruise

Fri

5

Summer Cruise

Sat

6
Summer Cruise

Junior Sailing Mtg.

7 International
Friendship Day

8

9

South Sound Sailing
Mtg.

Summer Cruise
ends.

14

Grand 14 Cruise In

10

11

12

13

Grand 14 Cruise In Grand 14 Cruise In
Private Rental

15

16

Bridge Meeting

17

18

Womens Auxillary
Mtg

19

20

BBQ on the Deck
Long Range Planning

21

22

23

24

25

26

28

29

30

31

Notes:

27

September 2016
Sun

4

Labor Day Cruise

Mon

5 Labor Day

Labor Day Cruise

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

3

Labor Day Cruise at Labor Day Cruise
Island Home

6

7

8

9

10

13

14

15

16

17

Bridge Meeting

Dinner Meeting

Main Station Mtg.

Foofaraw

Clubhouse Mtg.
Junior Sailing Mtg.

11 Patriot Day

12

South Sound Sailing Lunch Bunch
Mtg.
Board Meeting
Dance Lessons

Womens Auxillary

PC Cruise In at
Island Home.

Long Range Planning Mtg.

PC Cruise In
Rainier JO Ball

Port Orchard JO Ball

Rainier JO Ball

18

PC Cruise In

19

20

Dance Lessons

21

22 Fall begin s

Rainier JO Ball

25

Octoberfest Cruise

26

27

Dance Lessons

28

29

Tacoma JO Ball

23

23

24

Tacoma JO Ball

Tacoma JO Ball

30

Notes:

Octoberfest Cruise

TGIF

Octoberfest Cruise

The Beachcomber

August 2016 Olympia Yacht Club

24
Membership Dinner Meeting

No Dinner Meeting in
August
Membership Meeting dinners are held on the
first Wednesday of each month
except August and December

$24.00 per person with reservation
Reservations must be made by 12 Noon on
the Monday before the Wednesday dinner

Reservations are required if you
are not on the permanent list .
CALL 360 705-3767
Social Hour: 6:00 P.M
Dinner: 7:00 P.M
Meeting: 8:00 P.M

Olympia, WA 98501

201 SIMMONS STREET NW
Olympia Yacht Club
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